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ihc V ainshtein-Presnyakov-Sobelm an (VSP) approxim ation [4] and G lauber approxim ation 
[7]. Saxena et al [8 ] perform ed the calculation o f excitation o f the hydrogen atom from its 
ground as well as from m etastable state by positron impact in the fram ew ork o f  distorted 
wave approxim ation in w hich distorted wave in initial and final channel is the Coulom b 
w ave invo lv ing  sc reen ing  param eters fo llow ing  Junker [9], R ecen tly , V erm a and 
Srivastava [10J have carried out calculations for positron im pact excitation o f  hydrogen 
from  the m etastab le  H (2 r)  sta te  in d isto rted  wave approx im ation . They have taken 
d istortion potential (static potential o f  the final channel) to be the sam e in both the initial 
and final channels.
T here are som e elaborate  calculations for the excitation o f m etastable hydrogen 
atom by electron im pact (see j 11-17]) out o f which the works o f O dgers etal are expected 
to be m ost accurate , w ho have em ployed  a m odified  version o f  IER M  approach. 
The e laborate  calcu la tion  is d ifficu lt to extend to atom s con ta in ing  m ore than one 
electron . It is alw ays suggested  to  find sim ple m odel to provide re liab le  results at 
in term ediate  and high energies. M oreover, the w orks reported so far indicate that not 
m uch attention  has been paid  to the study of positron im pact excitation  o f  hydrogen 
from the m etastable H(2.v) state.
In our earlie r w ork, we have investigated the inelastic scattering of electron by 
the H (2 i)  m etastable state [18-20]. W e have em ployed a d istorted w ave m ethod based 
on two potential form alism . The H(2.y) —> H(3.v) integrated excitation cross sections are 
in excellen t agreem ent w ith those o f m ost elaborate  calculations of O dgers et al and 
C allaw ay etal  at inciden t energies 20 cV and above [18]. W e reported  earlie r the 
d ifferen tia l cross sections for H (2 j>) -»  H(3.v) excitation  due to electron  and positron 
im pact and in teresting  features have been observed [19]. L ater on the calculations 
have been extended to electron impact differential cross sections for higher excitations [2 0 ], 
T he success o f our w ork in case o f electron  im pact has encouraged us to undertake 
the theoretical investigations o f positron im pact excitation of hydrogen atom  from  the 
m etastable H(2 s) state.
In the present study, we have used distorted wave m odel arising out o f  the two 
potential approach. W e consider d istortion  in both the channels. The continuum  wave 
functions are obtained in the presence o f an arb itrary potential w hich is spherically 
sym m etric  and satisfies the asym ptotic condition. O ur arbitrary potential for both the 
channels is chosen as the static potential o f the initial m etastable state. This is procedure 
adopted  in the First O rder M any Body Theory (FO M B T) approach. Several theoretical 
investiga tions have revealed  that the use o f  final state d isto rting  potential for both 
channels provides better agreem ent w ith the experim ental data for excitation o f p-states. 
Since the present finding is m ainly concerned with excitation o f  e s ta te ,  we have used 
the initial state distorting potential for both the channels. The contribution o f polarization 
in the present calculation is expected to be small. Keeping in view the use o f sim plified 
m odel, the po lariza tion  potential has not been included in d isto rtion  potential in the 
present work.
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2, T h eo ry
Wc briefly d iscuss the theory o f  the distorted wave m ethod used in the present work, The 
total H am iltonian for the positron-hydrogen system is expressed as
H = H0 + Hal+V, ( 1)
where H0 is the H am iltonian o f  the free incident particle and Hal that o f the target atom. The 
interaction potential is expressed as
1
(2)
'/ =  * ‘  l * - f
In the fram ew ork o f ‘tw o-potential approach’, the exact T-matrix from the initial state \<p,> 
with m om entum  k, to the final state I with m omentum  kf is given by
T.t = (x -,*,\v - v , \ y : )  + (z-f*f\u, |m ). (3)
where /?, is the initial state plane wave, y/* is the initial state full scattering wave function 
which satisfies the Schrodinger equation
[ H - E W t  =  0 (4)
The (+) superscript sym bolizes the usual outgoing wave boundary condition. Uf is chosen as 
a spherically sym m etric arbitrary distorting potential and satisfies the required boundary 
conditions. The potential Uf is also used to calculate %~f i.e ,
{HQ+Uf - E j ) x }  = 0 , (5)
where superscript ( - )  corresponds to the incom ing wave boundary condition. One cannot 
evaluate eq. (3) w ithout m aking som e approxim ation as y/* cannot be evaluated exactly in 
practice. The full scattering wave function for the initial state can be expanded in terms of 
the lull Green's function G+ as
k , +) = | <t>,x:) + c +(v -u , )  \4,x:),
where x,¥ is solution o f the Schrodinger equation
{ H ^ U } - E t )X :  = 0.
(6)
(7)
Here, Ut is also an arb itrarily  chosen spherically sym m etric d istorting  potential which 
satisfies the asym ptotic condition. W c consider the process of excitation only. Using cq. (6 ) 
and the expansion  o f G reen 's function the first order distorted wave transition m atrix 
element takes the form
T.f =  \X l* f I x - r l 0 ,x :
( 8)
In the p resen t study, we have taken the 2s state o f the hydrogen atom  as the initial 
nietastable state. W e evaluate the scattering amplitude by using partial wave analysis.
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The initial and final channel continuum  wave functions are calculated numerically 
using variable step size num erov method. The radial integration has been carried out upto 
120 atom ic units having the initial step size 0.01. At the highest energy for s-s transition, 
calculations upto angular m om entum  / = 30 has been carried  out w hereas for s -> p 
transition the corresponding angular momentum  is 50. H igher partial wave contributions are 
substituted by the B om  term whenever required.
3. Results and discussion
W e calculate TCS for the scattering of positron by metastable 2 .v-state of the hydrogen atom 
in the energy region 2 0 -2 0 0  eV. R esults o f FB A  has also been calculated. The present 
m odel is expected to be valid for interm ediate energy regions. The m inim um  energy at 
w hich this m ethod predicts reliable results is not certain. In our earlier investigation on 
electron-hydrogen scattering 2s —» 3 s excitation results of the present method are fouiid to 
be in excellent agreem ent with those o f m ost elaborate calculation by O dgers et al lor 
incident energies 20 eV and above. O ur choice of energy depends on our earlier finding. 
R esults o f  FB A  have been calculated  with and w ithout partial w ave to check the 
program m e for distorted wave calculations.
In Figure 1, we have com pared our integrated cross sections for 2 s —> 3 s excitation 
with those o f electron impact. It has been found that the present positron results are slightly 
higher than the earlier findings in case o f electron scattering. The initial and the final 
channel distorted waves arc calculated using the repulsive static p o ten tia rin  the case of 
positron, w hereas in the case o f electron corresponding attractive potential is employed. 
Difference between two sets of results is probably due to this reason.
Energy ( t V I
Figure 1. Total cross sections for the 2s -» 3s 
excitation of hydrogen atom by electron and
positron impact in units of a^ ---------- , electron
result,......... present positron result,
Figure 2. Total cross sections for the Is 
excitation of hydrogen atom by positron impact in
units of Uq : ----------- present positron result, 0, 0
Verma and Srivastavn [ 10]; a a Saxenaef al [8].
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In Figure 2, w e com pare our results for 2 s ->  3s excitation with those o f Saxena et at 
[8 ] and V erm a and Srivastava [10] in the energy region 2 0 -2 0 0  eV. Saxena et al [8 ] have 
carried out calculation  in the energy region 100-500 eV, w hereas V erm a and Srivastava 
[10] have reported results for incident energies below 40 eV. In the incident energy region 
100-200 eV the p resen t results coalesce w ith those o f Saxena e t  a l .  In the energy region 
20-30 eV the results o f  V erm a and Srivastava differ by 10% from those o f ours. This m ight 
be due to the fact that V erm a and Srivastava have em ployed final state static potential in 
calculating the d isto rted  w ave. O verall com parison suggests that present distorted wave 
method although very sim ple predicts reliable results in the energy region considered.
W e have also calculated the cross section for 2s ->  ns( n -  4, 5, 6 ) transition in the 
same energy region. Saxena etal  have also calculated 2 s —>4s excitation cross sections in 
the incident energy region 1 00-500  eV. A t 100 and 200 eV present 2s -  4 s results are 
in good agreem ent (not show n here) w ith those o f Saxena e t  a l  (M odel BC 1) [8 J. In 
Tables 1-4, we have presented the TCS for 2s —» ns ( n = 3, 4, 5, 6 ) transitions in the energy
Table 1. Total cross sections for the 2 s —» 1 .v excitation of the hydrogen atom in units 
of a,
E (eV) FBA DW (positron) DW (electron)
10.0 0 I98E + 02 0 407 E + 02 0.192 E + 02
20.0 0.106 E + 02 0 112 E + 02 0.102 E + 02
30.0 0 726 E+ 01 0 753 E + 01 0 705 E + 01
400 0 550 E + 01 0.565 E + 01 0 538 E + 01
500 0 443 E + 01 0 452 E + 01 0 435 E + 01
80.0 0 280 E + 01 0 282 E + 01 0 276 E + 01
100 0 0.225 E + 01 0 226 E + 01 0 222 E + 01
150 0 0.150 E + 01 0 151 E + 01 0.149 E + 01
200.0 0 113E + 01 0.113 E + 01 0 112E + 01
Table 2. Total cross sections for the 2 x -> 4.r excitation of the hydrogen atom in units 
of a \.
E (eV) FBA DW (positron) DW (electron)
10.0 0.382 E + 01 0.440 E + 01 0.398 E + 01
20.0 0 207 E + 01 0 223 E + 01 0 197 E + 01
30.0 0.141 E + 01 0 148 E + 01 0 137 E + 01
400 0.107 E + 01 0.111 E + 01 0.105 E + 01
50.0 0.863 E + 00 0 888 E + 00 0.850 E + 00
80.0 0.545 J3 + 00 0.553 E + 00 0.538 E + 00
100.0 0.437 E + 00. 0.442 E + 00 0.432 E + 00
150.0 0.293 E + 00 0.294 E + 00 0.290 E + 00
200.0 0.220 E + 00 0.220 E + 00 0.218 E + 00
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region 10 -200  eV  for electron and positron im pact alongw ith FB A  results. It is found that 
electron and positron results exhibit sim ilar trend as observed in F igure 1. To the best of our 
know ledge, there is no other theoretical work for positron im pact in case o f  2 s-5s and 2 j - 6 s 
excitations.
Table 3. Total cross sections for the 2 s 5 s excitation of the hydrogen atom in units 
of a l.
E (cV) FBA DW (positron) DW (electron)
10.0 0145E + 01 0.168 E + 01 0 162E + 01
20.0 0 787 E + 00 0 851 E + 00 0.750 E + 00
30.0 0.538 E + 00 0.556 E + 00 0.552 E + 00
40.0 0 408 E + 00 0.424 E + 00 0.400 E + 00
50.0 0.328 E + 00 0 338 E + 00 0.323 E + 00 \
80.0 0 207 E + 00 0211 E + 00 0.205 E + 00
100.0 0166 E + 00 0.168 E + 00 0 164 E + 00
150.0 0.111 E + 00 0.112 E + 00 0.110 E + 00
200.0 0 837 E -  01 0.838 E - 01 0.828 E - 01
Table 4. Total cross sections for the 2 s -+ 6j excitation of the hydrogen atom in units 
of aQ.
E(eV) FBA DW (positron) DW«(electron)
10.0 0.710 E + 00 0 843 E + 00 0.840 E + 00
20.0 0 392 E + 00 0.425 E + 00 0.321 E + 00
30.0 0.268 E + 00 0.282 E + 00 0.249 E 00
40.0 0.203 E + 00 0.211 E + 00 0.189 E + 00
50.0 0.164 E + 00 0 169 E + 00 0 152 E + 00
80.0 0.103 E + 00 0 105 E + 00 0.101 E + 00
1000 0.829 E -  01 0.839 E - 01 0 834 E -  01
150 0 0.556 E - 01 0.558 E -  01 0553E-01
200.0 0.417 E -  01 0.418 E - 01 0.412 E - 01
O ur results for 2 s ->  3p excitation  cross section by positron  im pact in the energy 
range 2 0 -2 0 0  eV have been plotted in F igure 3 along w ith those o f  V erm a and Srivastava 
w hich  are available  upto incident energy 40 eV only. A t the incident energy 40 eV, the 
result coalesces with that o f  Verm a and Srivastava [10] and below this energy, their results’ 
are slightly higher than the present predictions.
W e report the differential cross sections for (2 s — » 3j ), (2 s — » 4 s) and (2s 
transitions in scattering . In F igures 4 and 5 w e have p lo tted  the differential cross 
sections for the 2s ->  ns (n = 3, 4, 5) transitions for two d ifferent energies. The features for 
all the above m entioned transitions have been found to be the sam e. In s ->  s transition at 
low  energy, say 20 eV tw o zeros in the angular distribution has been noticed for excitations
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3  j  4  j  and 5 s states. W ith the enhancem ent of energy say 50 eV, we find three zeros. In 
our earlier com m unication , this feature has already been noticed. A t low energies the 
distorted wave results for electrons including exchange do not predict any minimum though
Figure 3. Total cross sections for the 2 v -> 3 p 
excitation of hydrogen atom by positron impact 
in units of present positron
result;.........Verma and Srivastava [10]
Energy (eV)
ai some higher energy they predict a minimum. It has been found that electron results show 
similar enhancement of minima with increase in energy as enhancement of zero in case cf
figure 4. Differential cross sections for the 2s -* ns 
0i = 3, 4, 5) excitation of hydrogen atom by positron
impact in units of aj* . ----------- , 2 s -» 3.v;..........
2t -»4r and-------- . --------- . --------- 2* ->5r at
incident energy 20 eV.
Figure 5. Same as in Figure 4 at incident energy 
50 eV.
positrons. In the case o f FBA  two zeros in the DCS have been observed. The presence of 
Minima or zeros has been attributed to the nodal properties o f the target wave functions (see 
From a close inspection o f the results obtained, it is concluded that more elaborate 
theoretical calculations and experim ental investigations are required to understand the 
dynamics of the system properly.
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